
Year 6 Overview - Summer 2018 Year 6 Summer Term Year 6

Week Events R.E. Maths Literacy Science Geography Art P.S.H.E. I.C.T. Games

16/4 Start of term Death & New life         

The Story of 

Lazarus

Number revision - 

Ratio and Proportion, 

reading graphs and 

charts. Revision for 

SATs.

The Piano - Narrative Healthy Lifestyle 

Booklet

Introduction to I'm a Year 6 

Get Me Out of Here topic'   

Points of a compass 

Curchods maps - grid 

references                              

Introduce children to the 

Japanese alphabet as 

used in Kensuke's 

Kingdom. Encourage 

children to write Japanese 

names using paint

Moving on  -

Transition

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Cricket

Athletics

23/4 Mock SATs Week Death & New life                 

Celebration of end 

of topic - recap 

Easter and learning 

from the topic.    

SATs revision - co-

ordinates, translation, 

reflect and 

enlargement.

Michael goes missing 

poster - conversation 

between anxious parents 

Poetry based on the title  -

The Island - focus on 

figurative language.

Healthy Lifestyle 

Booklet

Digimap - Plot routes to 

Portsmouth to catch ferry.  -

Label map of Normandy with 

places to be  visited

Focus on Japanese artist - 

Hokusai - research and 

create their own.paintings 

in style of Hokusai

Moving on - 

Preparation for 

French trip

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Cricket

Athletics

30/4 Witnesses                    

What does it mean 

to be a witness? 

Experiences of 

being a witness.

SATs revision - follow 

up from Mock Week. 

Kensuke's Kingdom intro 

Debate / balanced 

argument - for and 

against leaving school to 

travel the world

Healthy Lifestyle 

Booklet

Google maps- calculate 

journeys to be made each 

day on French trip.

What's in my head? Create 

collage in silhouette of 

their own head depicting 

likes/dislikes 

Moving on -

Preparation for 

French trip 

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Cricket

Athletics

7/5 Bank Holiday Witnesses                    

Pentecost - How 

the Holy Spirit 

enables people to 

witness the Easter 

message.

SATs Revision SATs Revision - 

Comprehension 

strategies, SPAG revision

Complete healthy 

lifestyle booklet

Start to research town fo 

Grandcamp Maisy

Map of France - what do 

you associate with France?

Moving on -

transition to 

secondary school

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Cricket

Athletics

14/5 SATs Week

21/5 Resourcefulness Day Witnesses        

Who were the 

witnesses to the 

Easter message?

Island Maths activites 

- equipment costs , 

distances travelled

Project - stranded on an 

island, how will you 

survive? Instruction 

writing -How to cook a 

basic meal? 

Project - stranded on an 

island, how will you 

survive?

Project - stranded on an 

island, how will you survive? 

Treasure hunt activity  -draw 

working traure maps

Project - Large paintings of 

individual islands -Use of 

different types of paint and 

painting techniques

Moving on - Sex 

Education

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Cricket

Athletics

28/5 Half Term    

4/6 INSET day 4th                              

Junior Citizen 5th

Sikhism                                       

Exploring another 

faith

Metric / imperial units 

Currency conversion.

Kensuke's Kingdom 

Newspaper Report 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki

Revision of topic of 

Light

Comparing locality

Map work - comparing 

Hersham and Grand Camp 

Maisy

Bayeux Tapestry Moving on - Being 

independent - 

leaving our 

parents - feelings / 

anxieties
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Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Rounders 

Athletics

11/6 Amethyst Class 

Assembly 14th at 

2.30pm

Sikhism                                       

Exploring another 

faith

Metric / imperial units 

Currency conversion.

Kensuke's Kingdom - 

Island Poetry

Sex Education French Trip final 

preparations - research 

places of visit.

Bayeux Tapestry Moving on - Being 

independent - 

leaving our 

parents - feelings / 

anxieties

Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Rounders                    

Athletics

18/6 FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE FRANCE D
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c

FRANCE FRANCE

25/6 Reflective Day BLP Maths  problems 

linked to French trip 

Recap features of diary 

writing - Complete diary 

for the French trip.

Science investigation - 

Children to set up own 

investigation based on 

materials collected 

around the school.

Written report on different 

geographical features seen 

on French trip.

Focus on watercolous - 

use sketches drawn in 

Grandcamp Maisy

Moving on  -Hw 

independent did 

they feel on 

French trip? What 

will be  their next 

step to 

F
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Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Rounders 

Athletics        

Sport's Day

2/7 Healing                             

Understanding 

when people 

become sick and 

need care.

Number revision - 

focus on worded 

problems.

Production performance 

skillls                          

Poetry focus  -School 

poems

Science investigation - 

Children to set up own 

investigation based on 

materials collected 

around the school

Written report on different 

geographical features seen 

on French trip.

End of Year 6 portrait -

contrast to portrait 

completed in Reception

My primary school 

years - how I have 

grown

P

r

o
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Planning a trip to a 

European Country

rounders 

Athletics



9/7 11th St George's Mass Healing                             

The Sacrament of 

Anointing of the 

Sick.

Shape - 2D/3D  -use 

in everyday life

Production and French Investigation - Who ca 

build the longest 

working marble run?

Routes to Secondary 

Schools  -Digimap

Year 6 memories page- 

journey  of pictures to show 

life at Cardianl Newman

My primary school 

years - how I have 

grown

P

r
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Planning a trip to a 

European Country

Rounders 

Athletics

16/7 Production and Mass                          Common Good                        

Understanding how 

the work of 

Christians is for the 

common good of 

all.

Leavers Mass Leavers Mass                            

School memory poems    

Leavers Mass End of year celebrations End of year celebrations Leavers Mass P
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Leavers Mass Leavers Mass


